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Atlee Raider Band 
9414 Atlee Station Road 
Mechanicsville, VA 23116 
 
August 4, 2019 
 
 
Dear Raider Band Members and Families: 
 
 
Welcome to the 2019-2020 Atlee Raider Band Program!  It is a pleasure to be working with 
all of you and to prepare you for excellence in music!   Being a part of the Atlee Band Family 
will be an experience that will not only aid in success in musicianship but will also teach 
lifelong lessons along the way.  Incoming 9th grade students will make many new friends and 
experience a seamless transition to the high school through band camp activities.   By the 
time school begins on September 6, you will feel at home.   
 
I am proud to announce that Atlee High School Band is a CHARMS Program!  CHARMS is 
an online office assistant designed for band programs to assist the director and staff in 
communication among other functions.  If you have not already signed into Charms, please 
do so and update your personal information. 
 
The purpose of this band manual is to make sure all Atlee Band members and their families 
are aware of the rules and policies that are designed to make this organization the best and 
run smoothly.  Please read it carefully, consult it often; and if in doubt, ask questions.   
 
We are fortunate to be housed in a wonderful and large rehearsal facility in Atlee High 
School.  As we head through this exciting year of field shows, concerts and trips, and 
concluding our performing year with our Spring Concert and Spring Awards, there is plenty 
to offer everyone.  Do your best, work hard, put forth your best effort; and you will get 
everything you can out of this year.   
 
As the band will only be good as the concepts will allow us to be, make a special effort to 
improve your work habits and rehearsal skills.   
 
In no other class can you express yourself as you can here.  Enjoy making music because it is 
indeed a gift.   
 
 
Sincerely, 

Paul Rozecki 
 
R. Paul Rozecki, Jr. 
Director of Bands 
804-723-2126 
rrozecki@hcps.us 
www.atleeband.com 
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Forward 

The band program at Atlee High School forms a vital and important part of the total high 
school life. Band and marching band in particular, represents one of the largest, most visible 
and highly disciplined segments within any school.  The performance of a school band at 
concerts, sporting events, parades, contests and many community events adds color, 
pageantry, ceremony and life to the community.  

It is possible, by setting your schedule in a reasonable manner, to be in the band and still 
maintain a high scholastic standard.  The purpose of this handbook is to provide members 
with information on our policies and goals.  Please keep this handbook in a safe place and 
refer to it often!  

                         Commitment 

High standards of performance demand a strong commitment to excellence by the students, 
parents, staff and the director of the Atlee band program.  Remember that any ensemble is 
only as strong as its weakest performing member and it is only by working together that can 
we produce the performance level that is expected of us.  

It is extremely vital to the success of the program that all students attend appropriate 
rehearsals and performances for their ensembles.  Please check the band schedule on 
www.charmsoffice.com to stay up to speed with performance and rehearsal dates.  Contact 
the director immediately if you have a conflict. Once students have been placed in an 
ensemble, they are expected to be at every rehearsal and performance.  The only valid 
excuses for missing performances include a death in the immediate family, a religious 
conflict or personal illness.  Work does not constitute a valid excuse for missing a 
performance or practice.  We will do our best to work with other school activities; however, 
a practice in another activity is not an excuse for missing a rehearsal or public performance. 
Failure to be present at rehearsals and performances could result in loss of participation 
privilege or lowering of a student's grade.  When illness of the band member or a family 
emergency, (i.e. a death in the family) arises, the student will receive an excused absence 
from the performance provided proper documentation occurs.    Most other absences are 
considered unexcused. Appropriate make-up work will be assigned for performance 
absences at the discretion of the director. Please be aware that work commitments are 
NEVER an excused absence from a rehearsal or a performance. 
 
A call time will be issued for each performance.  This is the time at which you should be 
fully dressed in your uniform, instrument ready to warm-up, and in your designated warm-up 
area. Tardiness to performance call is distracting to the entire group, keeps everyone from 
being prepared properly and is not accepted by the director or students. Unexcused tardies 
to any after-school rehearsal are not acceptable to the director and staff and WILL result in 
make up work being assigned.  In other words, being “just late” is not acceptable.  Tardies 
are considered excused if the student has been with a teacher or staff member doing 
academic work or other school-related business and produces a pass from that teacher upon 
entering the rehearsal room.  Please make every effort to do this.  Notice of previously 
scheduled medical appointments or other such things should be given to the director prior 
to the rehearsal missed.   Please understand that no part of any rehearsal will be missed due 
to work obligations.  The band calendar will be followed as closely as possible, but some 
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changes may need to be made at the discretion of the director.  Students will always have 
ample notice of any schedule change.  Occasionally, we will be asked to give other 
performances within the community.   

The absence of a student at a rehearsal or performance affects every student within the 
ensemble, not just the student who failed to appear.  Everyone in the organization depends 
on each other, and it is important that we all do our part. We all suffer when someone does 
not fulfill his/her obligation to the group.  Remember, students and their band will be 
judged by the quality of their results and not by the quality of their excuses. 

Behavior 

Students in the band program at Atlee are expected to be on their best behavior at all times.  
Poor behavior has a negative impact on our image as a band.  Remember, we represent our 
community, school and families no matter if we are performing at school, at a football game 
or on our Spring Trip.  Infractions of the HCPS Student Code of Conduct will be handled 
by Mr. Rozecki and the school administration.  Depending on the severity o the infraction, 
students may be dismissed from the band program.  While on school trips, infractions of the 
Code of Conduct will be handled upon return to school.   

Performances 
 
It is the expectation that each Raider Band member will be in attendance at all performances 
and rehearsals. Being absent from band functions of any kind is an indicator of a low level of 
commitment and is looked down upon by the director and members of the band.  Students 
who miss band activities will not have grades as high as they would like, may not be eligible 
for their band awards (see awards section), and can lose their eligibility to go on the spring 
trip when one is scheduled. Perfect attendance at performances is an expectation! 
Members absent from any performance or rehearsal let down the people in their section as 
well the entire band.  A successful band, team, or any group effort, is built upon people 
committed to its success. Each performance is a part of the graded band curriculum. Success 
in this class, like any class, requires the student to be present for class activities.   
 
FOOTBALL GAMES  
  
 1.     The band performs at all football games.  There are usually 10 per year.   

2.         Students dress once they report.     
3.  Students must ride the bus to and from each site. 

 
 
BASKETBALL GAMES 
 

1. The pep band will perform at home basketball games throughout the basketball 
season.  Call time for basketball games is 6:00PM. 

2. Basketball games generally conclude at 9:15PM but overtime play could extend 
time. 
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MARCHING BAND COMPETITONS  
  
1. The band will perform approximately 4 to 5 competitions in the fall.  Most 

competitions are in the local area, but on occasion we do travel to Northern 
Virginia and Southeast Virginia. 

2. Students will arrive at AHS in advance to the competition to rehearse and dress 
into uniform. 

3. Each student will receive an itinerary the week of the competition.  Please drop 
off and pick up your student at the designated times.  Every effort will be made 
to keep on schedule. 

  
BAND CONCERTS 
 

The band usually performs 4 concerts a year at AHS.  These are typically in December, 
early March, and May.   
 

 VBODA DISTRICT BAND FESTIVAL 
  

The VBODA District Band Festival is held the second or third weekend in March.  This 
is an adjudicated performance held at one of the many schools in the district.  
Information about the site and times of the performance will be available approx. 2 
weeks before the event.   

  
SPRING TRIP 
 

Each spring, the band travels to a different location to perform and will compete with 
other schools from across the country.  The trip usually occurs in March, April or May.  
Past locations include Chicago, Toronto, Orlando, Myrtle Beach, and London.  Details 
about the trip (location, cost, etc.) will be available in the late fall time frame. 

 
The trip is not mandatory, but students are highly encouraged to go on the trip.  Your 
son or daughter is an important part of the band, and it is difficult to perform well at a 
high level without all of the performing members.  Due to the large number of 
participants each year and the various costs associated with the trip, trips costs 
will not be broken down by each activity.  All parents (chaperones) and students 
attending are required to pay the set fee as outlined in the Spring Trip 
Commitment Form. 

  

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES 
  

In addition to the performances described above, your student may choose to perform 
in some or any of the following events.  Details will be provided prior to each event.  
This list is not exhaustive but provides a few suggestions: 

    
1. All-District Band 
2. All Regional Orchestra 
3. All State Band 
4. Governor’s school for the performing arts 
5. Band leadership training 
6. Band camps – offered during the summer on various college campuses 
7. Solo and Ensemble 
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8. Student recitals 
9. Student ensembles 
10. Pit band for the AHS spring musical 
11. Richmond Youth Symphonic Orchestra 
12. Greater Richmond Youth Wind Ensemble 
 

Performing Ensembles at Atlee 
 

Atlee Marching Raiders 
 
The most visible part of the Atlee Band Program, the Marching Raiders is open to all 
instrumental wind students and does not require an audition (except color guard).  
Considered one of the top marching units in Virginia, the Marching Raiders perform at all 
football games, parades, competitions and the Spring Trip.  The marching band is 
committed to entertaining audiences with advanced drill and challenging music with visual 
choreography. The Marching Raiders perform at the VBODA State Marching Assessment 
for a state rating.   Students who wish to participate in the color guard will need to audition.  
Auditions are usually held in May each year. 

 
Symphonic Band 
 
The Symphonic Band is open to all instrumental music students.  Students enrolled in 
Concert Brass, Concert Band, or Concert Woodwinds are enrolled in this ensemble.  
Students in Symphonic Band learn various styles and literature.  This ensemble rehearses 
after school and performs at the District Band Concert Festival in March for a state rating.   
 

Wind Ensemble 
 
The Wind Ensemble is Atlee’s premier performing concert ensemble consisting of mainly 
upper class students and advanced musicians.  Membership is by audition only and students 
must audition each year to participate in this ensemble.  A weighted credit component is 
available for students enrolled in this course.  Considered one of Central Virginia’s best 
concert ensembles, the Wind Ensemble performs at special functions and at the District 
Band Concert Festival in March.   
 

Jazz Ensemble 
 
The Jazz Ensemble at Atlee is open to students who play a jazz instrument (saxophone, 
trombone, trumpet, drum set, bass, piano, and guitar) who are enrolled in Wind Ensemble.  
While an audition is not required, students in this ensemble perform challenging jazz 
literature and styles ranging from swing, pop, fusion, cool jazz, bebop and contemporary.  A 
weighted credit component is available to students enrolled in this course.  The Jazz 
Ensemble performs at special functions and at the District Jazz Festival in April for a state 
rating.   
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Pep Band 
 
The Pep Band at Atlee is made up of wind students who sign up each fall.  The 
instrumentation for Pep Band is flutes, clarinets, saxophones, trumpets, trombones, 
baritones, tubas, mellophones, drum set, bass and guitar.  The Pep Band performs at home 
basketball games against Hanover County opponents.  While an audition is not required, 
students who perform in this ensemble must commit to after school rehearsals and all games 
to participate.   
 

Winter Guard (Atlee Outburst) 
 
Students in the Winter Guard are selected by audition.  The audition takes place in late 
October/ Early November.  This group is open to all marching band students and band 
students enrolled in a band class.  This includes instrumental students.  The Winter Guard 
travels to 4 competitions on Saturdays in the months of February and March and performs 
at AIA Championships at the end of the season.  There is a separate fee (TBD per student) 
and a sponsorship requirement for participation. 
 
 

Rehearsals 
 
Rehearsal Attendance is expected of every member.  An unexcused absence from a rehearsal 
for a concert ensemble will result in a 10 point participation grade reduction for each 
occurrence.   
 
The Raider Marching Band will conduct rehearsals for brass, woodwinds, percussion and 
color guard in the months of September and October on Tuesdays from 6:00-8:30PM in the 
stadium and Thursdays from 4:00-6:00PM on the practice field. We also hold two Monday 
rehearsals near the end of the season from 4:00-5:30PM.  These start times allow students to 
take care of school business prior to the start of rehearsal and will cut down on the number 
of excused tardies.  Additional section rehearsals may be called if needed.  The Raider 
Marching Band rehearsal schedules may be further modified as the season winds down.  
  
Attendance at all rehearsals is expected of each member.  The band director will have the 
final authority on all decisions.    
 
Unexcused Absences-Marching Band Rehearsals 
 
Students missing marching rehearsals put the group at risk and make it difficult to progress 
in the development of the show.  Rehearsal time cannot be made up.  The following are 
consequences for an unexcused absence from a marching band rehearsal: 
 
1st infraction: student will not perform at game and or competition that weekend.   
2nd infraction: student will be dismissed from the marching band.   
 
Excused Absences-Marching Band Rehearsals 

Students are responsible for notifying the director of missing any rehearsals or 
performances well before the event occurs. 
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For illness or a family emergency, a written note from doctor or parent to director 
must be submitted within 24 hours. Failure to comply MAY result in being removed 
from a performance. 

Consequences regarding unexcused tardies from a rehearsal: (Marching Band Only) 
 

1. If a student is tardy to (1) rehearsal unexcused, they will receive no 3rd quarter 
break in the next football game. 

2. If a student is tardy to rehearsal (2) times unexcused, they will not be allowed 
to participate in the next performance. 

3. If a student is tardy to rehearsal (3) times unexcused, they will not be allowed 
to participate in the next performance and a parent conference is requested. 

4. If a student is tardy to rehearsal (4) times unexcused, they are dismissed from 
the marching band. 

 
During the performance that they are not participating, they will be required to be present 
and in uniform at that performance, standing at attention on the sideline of the field. 
 
 

Rehearsal Schedule (Marching Band) 
  
The rehearsal schedule is very important to the success of the band.  Having every 
student at every rehearsal is impossible with all of the different school conflicts that exist 
between band, ROTC, sports and other school clubs.  Parents and students should 
not schedule dentist, doctor or orthodontist appointments on Tuesdays or 
Thursdays unless it is an absolute emergency.  Any student who misses any 
portion of any rehearsal must give a written note to the Band Director in advance.  
In the case of illness, a written note is expected the first day back to school.  Verbal 
requests will not be accepted. 
  
The rehearsal schedule for marching band is as follows: 
  
Tuesdays: Full Band and Guard  4:00-6:00 pm (Practice Field) 
Thursdays: Full Band and Guard  4:00-6:00 pm (Practice Field) 
 
Select Mondays as listed on the Band Calendar. 4:00-5:30 pm  
  
The rehearsal schedule for Concert, Symphonic, and Wind Ensemble will be determined 
before each performance.  A printed schedule will be given to each student in ample 
time before the rehearsals begin.  It will also be published on CHARMS, as well as on 
the board in the band room. 

 

 
 

Band Room Rules 
  
The band room is representative of the band.  The appearance of the band room reflects 
upon the band’s overall performance and image.  It demands continuous care and cleaning 
EACH DAY.  The following rules keep the band room in a presentable state and promote a 
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positive atmosphere.  These rules are to be followed in addition to the HCPS Code of 
Conduct. 
  

1. NO FOOD, GUM, OR DRINKS will be allowed in the band room at any time.  
This includes lunch time and after school hours.  

  
2. ALL INSTRUMENTS WILL BE KEPT IN THEIR CABINET. All personal 

belongings should be kept in your school locker.  The instrument storage cabinets 
are not for your jackets, book bags, books, or sports equipment.   

 
3. STANDS AND CHAIRS WILL BE STACKED AND RACKED AT THE 

END OF EVERY DAY.  The last period class will be responsible for doing this.  
Rehearsal and class will NOT be dismissed if this is not done.  

  
4. ALL MUSIC SHOULD BE KEPT IN YOUR MUSIC FOLDERS.  Every 

student should buy a 3 ring binder for band only with protective sheets so that music 
may be stored and protected from the time it is passed out.  Music left out in the 
band room will be thrown away.  Originals will not be left out in the band room and 
should not be used except when sight-reading.  

  
5. ALL PERCUSSION EQUIPMENT IS OFF LIMITS TO EVERYONE 

EXCEPT PERCUSSIONISTS.  The percussion class will make sure that all of 
their sticks, mallets and practice pads are put away every day.  Mallets instruments 
and tympani should be covered after each class and rehearsal to prevent damage.  

  
6. BAND MEMBERS ARE NOT TO CAUSE DISRUPTIONS DURING 

CLASS OR ANY OTHER TIME REHEARSAL IS IN SESSION.  Band 
members should come to class and rehearsal with the attitude and self discipline to 
practice and perform at their highest level.   

 

Marching Band Dress Code 
  
The old adage, “You perform like you practice,” is the basis of this requirement.  In an 
effort to improve the uniformity of the band on the field, the AHS Band has a dress 
code for marching band rehearsals.   
  
Band and percussion members will wear a white or light colored t-shirt (it can have a 
logo or brand on it as long as the color is predominately white or light colored) and 
marching band shoes purchased at the beginning of their freshman year. (Incoming 
freshmen and those requiring new shoes can wear tennis shoes until these are received)  
This will improve the upper body posture as well as the uniformity of step that should be 
occurring with each band member.  Guard members should also wear a white t-shirt to 
rehearsal.  No sandals will be permitted at rehearsal.   
 

Band Camp Safety 
 

Safety is the band staff’s number one concern.  At all times the staff will be making decisions 
based on the safety of the students.   
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To the extent of the weather, the director has scheduled rehearsals at night in order to avoid 
the heat of the day.  However, please make sure you drink plenty of water and wear clothing 
that is light and will not restrict movement.    

 

Travel Policy 
 

The Atlee High School Band takes several trips throughout the school year.  These trips 
include competitions, concert band performances and spring trip.  THESE TRIPS ARE A 
PRIVILEGE.  The Band Director may refuse the right of any student to travel with the 
band to any performance due to disciplinary actions or behavior that occurs on any school 
sanctioned activity.  Students earn the right to go on these trips through their hard work and 
dedication. 

  
There are usually four to five competitions in the fall, and one or two concert band 
performances that occur outside of the school. The band also takes a spring trip each year. 
The dates are determined by the school calendar and may be different each year.  The trip 
generally costs around $800-900 per student.  Spring Trip is not mandatory, but students 
usually want to go because of the perks that are involved with the trip.  Students are well 
chaperoned throughout the course of the trip.  Students are expected to represent AHS 
positively at all times in their conduct.  Students who cannot follow the rules set forth by the 
Band Director will be sent home at their parent’s expense. 
 
 The safety of your student is the primary concern of the Band Director and the chaperones.  
Our safety interests include getting your student home safely.  Parents we need your help 
with this, and we ask that you follow the guidelines below to help us in this manner. 
 
Bus transportation 

 All students MUST travel TO and FROM games, competitions and other band 
activities with the band on the buses provided for that purpose. 

 Exceptions to the above may be granted by the Band Director if absolutely 
necessary.  You, the parent or guardian, must request the deviation from this 
school policy in a note to the Band Director no later than the day BEFORE the 
activity.  NO VERBAL REQUESTS WILL BE ACCEPTED.  The Band 
Director must see the parent before a student is released from an activity. 

 
Arrangements for meeting students after activities: 

 Parents should meet students who do not drive at the designated pick up point 
(senior/faculty parking lot).  Exceptions may be granted if the parent provides a 
note to the Band Director no later than the day of activity to identify the person 
meeting your student (including their name and phone number) 

 Meet your student PROMPTLY after an event at the school.  The general rule 
for football games is 30 minutes after the game concludes.  This is typically 9:45-
10:00PM for a Friday evening home game and 10:30-10:45PM for away games. 

 Expected times for returning from competitions will be printed on an 
information sheet that is sent home with your student the week of the 
performance.  It should also be posted on CHARMS.   

 We ask that your student know how to reach you by phone during the time that 
they are with the band.  Emergencies can arise, and we need to be able to reach 
you.  It is fine if your student has a cell phone with them (after school hours) to 
help with the communication between you and your child. 
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 The director is responsible for the safety of your student from the time that 
he/she arrives at the school for the band activity until they return home.  For 
that reason, we cannot allow your student to walk home, regardless of the 
distance. 

 

Leadership Positions and Chain of Command 
(Marching Band) 

  
Student Leadership 
  
Leadership within the Atlee High School Marching Band is a privilege bestowed upon those 
students whose action and behavior have demonstrated a high standard of discipline and 
maturity as individuals and a dedication to the success of the band.  These students have 
made a commitment to make the band the best possible.  The student leaders are to assist 
the Band Director as requested and are expected to lead by example throughout the year.  
The student leaders are to be present at as many functions as possible, including fundraisers. 
  
Chain of Command 
  
The chain of command plays a vital function in any organization, from the military to 
business and as such will apply to the AHS Band.  Without the chain of command being 
followed, the structures of the AHS Band and its student leadership will result in a 
breakdown of the band’s organization. 
  
It is imperative for all band members to follow the chain of command.  This means that any 
student appointed to a position in the chain of command will be afforded the respect and 
courtesies of their position.  During all band functions, on or off school grounds, band 
members will follow the directions of the student leadership without reservation or question.   
  

I. Drum Majors:   
Drum Majors are the top of the chain of command. Drum Majors are expected 
to set an example for all other students to follow.  Drum Majors have proven 
themselves on and off the performance field.  Their responsibilities dictate that 
their instructions are to be followed immediately and without question. 

  
The Drum Majors are responsible for      

 On the field leadership of the band 
 Enforcing disciplinary action as necessary by requiring band 

 members to stay after rehearsal\assisting the Band Directors in other 
 areas as required 

 Promoting and/or participating in as many fundraisers as possible 
 
 

II. Field Commander: 
The field commander reports to the drum majors and is often an additional 
conductor on the field.    
 
The Field Commander is responsible for 

 Conducting rehearsals in the event the drum majors cannot attend. 
 Demonstrating knowledge of music and marching. 
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 Teaching marching and music fundamentals to students. 
 Promoting and/or participating in as many fund raisers as possible.  

 
III. Guard/Percussion Captains  

The Captains are representatives of the Guard and Percussion to the Band 
Director.  All captains will represent the band at all times and will be an example 
for others to follow. 

  
Guard/Percussion Captains and are responsible for 
 Conducting rehearsals in the event that the instructors cannot attend 
 Knowing all routines/music 
 Making up their own routines/cadences for various uses throughout the year 
 Promoting and/or participating in as many fund raisers as possible 

  
IV. Section Leaders:   

Section Leaders are representatives of their sections to the Band Director. 
Section Leaders will set the tone of pride and discipline within their sections and are 
the backbone of the band.  They will be the forefront examples for their section and 
the rest of the band.   

 
Section Leaders are responsible for 
 Ensuring the band members in their sections know the drill 
  Ensuring the band members in their sections know the music 
 Assisting the Band Director in other areas as required 
  Promoting and/or participating in as many fundraisers as possible 

 

Uniforms 
 
Each Raider Marching Band member will be issued a band uniform with a replacement value 
of over $475.00. Every effort will be made to provide you the best fitting uniform possible.  
This uniform is worn at all Raider Marching Band performances. Each Wind Ensemble 
member will also be issued concert formal wear during the fall.   Some accessories for these 
will need to be provided by the student.  Please be aware that some minor alterations such as pant 
length adjustment may be needed which will be taken care of by the uniform parents.  In order to keep 
these uniforms looking nice and lasting for a long time, we insist that each member take 
great care of his/her uniform. Our uniforms will be stored at school in our uniform room.  
At a designated time prior to each performance, uniform parents will roll out the uniform 
racks and begin distribution to students. After the performance, the uniforms will be turned 
in, and students will not be dismissed until all uniforms are hung up properly on the racks.    
 
Several uniform accessories are expected to be worn each time the marching uniform is put 
on.  The band t-shirt that will be given to each student is an expected part of the uniform at 
each wearing unless specifically instructed otherwise by the director.  LOST T-SHIRTS 
MUST BE REPLACED BY THE STUDENT!!  Black socks are the only acceptable socks 
with your uniform.  The black band shoe is the required footwear.  Black gloves are to be 
worn by all brass and woodwind musicians. Ordering information for shoes and gloves will 
be given out during band camp. Students are encouraged to keep an extra pair around “just 
in case!” It is strongly suggested that names be permanently put in all personally owned items.  
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The dry cleaning and general maintenance of your uniform is covered by the band boosters 
and the school.  This will not include cleaning or repair to your uniform caused by carelessness of the 
student.   
 
The Raider Band has earned a reputation for class and discipline. To insure this, the uniform 
will be properly worn in public at all times.  This means that the jacket is zipped all the way 
up and all accessories are attached where applicable.  Opening or removing the jacket in 
public will be done at the discretion of the director if weather conditions dictate.   

 

Concert Band Uniform Policy 
  

1. Concert Band uniforms will be provided by the Atlee High Band Boosters for each 
Wind Ensemble student. 

2. Ladies will wear a black long sleeveless concert dress.  Shoes will not be provided for 
this uniform.  They must be black closed toed formal shoes. 

3. Gentlemen will be provided a pair of tuxedo pants, tuxedo shirt, bow tie, and 
cummerbund.  Black shoes and socks are not provided.  Shoes must be black dress 
shoes.  NO TENNIS SHOES or FLIP FLOPS WILL BE ALLOWED.  

4. No jewelry will be allowed.  
5. Symphonic Band boys will need to provide their own black pants and white tuxedo 

shirt with black cumber bun and black bow tie.  Symphonic Band girls will need to 
provide a white long sleeved shirt and black skirt or pants. 

6. Parents are responsible for altering their student’s concert uniform if needed.  Every 
effort will be given to try to fit the student in a uniform that is close to their size, but 
the uniforms are not tailor made to fit them.  Parents may alter the uniforms by hand 
stitching (no machine stitching, as it will leave a mark) or by paying to have them 
altered. DO NOT CUT ANY MATERIAL OFF OF THE UNIFORMS.  PLEASE 
DO NOT USE STITCH WITCHERY OR ANY SIMILAR PRODUCT TO 
ALTER UNIFORMS.   

7. The ladies dresses can be washed, but the tuxedo pants/shirts are to be dry-cleaned 
only.  Please keep the dress cleaned by washing it in the machine after each 
performance.  DO NOT DRY THE DRESS in the dryer.  Just hang it up to dry.  If 
the tuxedo pants need to be cleaned during the concert season, please have them 
dry-cleaned.  The school will have the pants and dresses cleaned over the summer.  

8. All costs associated with uniform alterations are the responsibility of the 
individual student, NOT the Band Boosters. 

 

 
Indoor Guard/Percussion Uniform Policy 

 
       The uniforms for both indoor groups are custom made for each student and must 
receive the utmost care to look presentable for the duration of the season.  Students and 
parents are responsible for cleaning of the uniform and any alterations of the 
uniform, NOT the Band Boosters. 

 

   Fees 
 
 The following band fees are paid to the school (AHS) NOT to the Band  Boosters. 
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 Band Class Fee:  $20.00 (no refund) which covers the instructional 

materials and music. 
 Instrument rental:  $40.00 (no refund) Students who play a school 

owned  instrument pay this fee.  This includes tubas, baritones, 
French horns, bass clarinets, contra clarinets, oboes, bassoons, tenor 
saxophones and baritone saxophones. 

  
  The following fees are due to the Band Boosters at the start of band camp. (No refunds 

issued) 
Marching Band Fee:  $225.00.  This fee helps to offset the extreme 
cost of marching band and covers the band T-shirt, refreshments, music 
for the show, instructors at band camp, etc.  These fees apply to both 
band members and guard members 
Marching shoes:  $40.00.  Each student marching must purchase a pair 
of black marching shoes that are fitted in band camp.  
Gloves: approx $ 15.00 a pair of gloves to be worn with marching 
uniform.  (Front ensemble and battery students are not required to wear 
gloves) 
Percussion requirements:  All percussion students should own their 
own drum pad.  A pair of Vic Firth SD1 drum sticks is required.  Other 
mallets are provided by the school.   

 
Indoor Percussion/Guard Fee: Varies from year to year: This fee 
covers the cost of the uniform, transportation, and instruction for the 
indoor season.  In addition, Indoor Guard and Percussion participants 
are required to gain sponsorships from within the community to help 
offset the costs associated with the activity.  More information will be 
distributed as we get closer to the season (End of October). 
   
Other miscellaneous fees: Spring Trip this cost is approximately $ 600-
$1300 per student and the location varies by year.  Items necessary for 
the operation of your student’s instrument which may include 
mouthpieces, reeds, ligatures, cork grease, slide creams, valve oil, lyres, 
flip folders, swabs, and cleaning snakes. 
 
Return Check Fee:  $50.00.   
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Auditions and Chair Placements 
 
All Performing Concert Ensembles 
 
All students will be required to perform a Chair Placement Test.  This is simply an 
assessment tool used to determine a student’s level of achievement. The audition/chair 
placement requires the following: 
 
Scales (20%) 
Chromatic Scale (20%) 
Prepared Selection (30%) 
Sight Reading (30%) 
 
A Final Word on Auditions/Chair Placements 
 
Please prepare for auditions!  Since placement is based on this playing test, students should 
spend time in preparation. Mr. Rozecki will always be available to help anyone with any 
questions  

Grading Criteria 
 
A student's grade will be assessed as follows: 
 
Performances/Tests: Total Points 
Class Participation/Rehearsals: Total Points 
Quizzes/Check Offs: Total Points 
Outside Activities: Total Points 
 
Performance/Tests-These include concert performances and tests taken in class.  A missed 
performance will result in a zero.  Students receiving a zero test grade have little chance of 
earning a passing grade for that quarter.   
 
Class Participation/Rehearsals-This portion of the grade reflects on the daily 

participation and rehearsal attendance of each student.  Failure to participate in class 
activities will result in a 2 point deduction each day this occurs.  Each marking period 
all students will begin with a 100 percent.  Students missing a concert ensemble 
rehearsal unexcused will have 20 points deducted from their participation grade for 
each occurrence.   

 
Quizzes/Check Offs-Each marking period, the students will take quizzes for musical 

assessment and understanding.  Check Offs enhance musical aptitude by receiving 
individualized instruction from the band director.   Check Offs and quizzes are two 
separate areas and the following criteria apply: 

 
           Quizzes:  Students can take a quiz only once, and the grade earned is recorded in the 

grade book. 
 
           Check Offs:  Students can take a check off as many times needed to make a set 

passing grade.  The passing grade for ALL check offs is 90%.  Students re-taking 
a check off who earn a higher grade will have their grade changed.  Students not 
making the cut off score are encouraged to seek one on one help with the band 
director for remediation.  Students not passing check offs by the upcoming concert 
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performance will be required to complete an alternate assignment in lieu of the 
performance for a test grade.   

 
Outside Activities-Students are required to attend at least one (1) concert or musical 

performance from a group or ensemble outside of Atlee High School per marking 
period.  Students must produce a program in order to receive credit.  Students may 
use one (1) Student Related Activity per year in the event that an honor 
group/professional performance cannot be attended.  Here is breakdown of Student 
Related Activities that can be used to cover a marking period requirement: 

 
1. AHS Choral Concert 
2. AHS Orchestra Concert 
3. CMS Band/Orchestra Concert 
4. Performance in a church band or choir 

       
           If you are not sure what constitutes a SRA, please ask Mr. Rozecki! 
 
            In the Greater Richmond Area, there are plenty of performances by professionals 

and amateurs year round.  Virginia Commonwealth University has student groups 
performing almost daily at the Singleton Center.  Additional area groups include: 

 
            Richmond Symphony 
            Commonwealth Winds 
            Richmond Youth Symphony Orchestra 
            University of Richmond Wind Ensemble 
            VCU Faculty Recitals 
            Ballets and Musicals 
            
            If you wish to attend an outside performance not indicated on this list, please see the 

band director.  There are many other groups not listed here that would be acceptable 
for credit.  Please ask Mr. Rozecki before attending to make sure it is acceptable for 
outside credit! 

 
            All outside activities must be turned in by the last day of the marking period not by 

exam day!  Please refer to the class syllabus for these specific dates. 
 

Private Lessons 
 
Private lessons are a great way to excel and improve musicianship while pacing instruction to 

meet the students’ needs.  Private instruction has many benefits including: 
 

1. Generally, instructors have a flexible schedule and can schedule around 
conflicts. 

2. The teacher tailors his or her teaching style around your needs to maximize 
musical development. 

3. Students obtain mastery skills that they do not receive in band class.  This 
results in faster advancement and gives the student an edge above students 
not taking lessons. 

4. Lessons help in preparing for auditions, chair placements, etc.   
5. Private study focuses mainly on etude development which leads to improved 

sight reading.   
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6. One on one instruction that can not be received in the band class.   
 
If you are interested in taking private lessons and need help in finding an instructor, please 
contact Mr. Rozecki.   
 

Weighted Credit 
 
Weighted credit is offered to students who are enrolled in either Wind Ensemble or Jazz 
Ensemble.  The requirements are more intensive and require further musical study outside 
the band classroom.  Students wishing to take either of these courses for weighted credit 
must complete a contract at the beginning of the school year.  Wind Ensemble Students 
who were eligible for weighted credit in the 2015-2016 school year do not have to take 
a theory assessment test or pass an audition.  Students in Wind Ensemble who were not 
enrolled in Weighted Credit the year before will need to pass a theory placement test and an 
audition.  Once students are eligible for Weighted Credit, they are eligible through 
graduation.   
 
Students who wish to earn Weighted Credit for Jazz Ensemble must be eligible for 
Weighted Credit in Wind Ensemble.  There is no separate audition necessary to attempt 
Weighted Credit in Jazz Ensemble.  Students will need to complete a contract and satisfy the 
requirements.   
 
The Atlee High School Band Boosters  

 
This is our band parent organization is an active body that is involved in all aspects of              
supporting the band.   

 
1. Facilitate and maintain enthusiastic support of all phases of the instrumental music 

and guard programs of Atlee High School. 
2. Help purchase items not normally supplied by Atlee High School or the Hanover 

County School District through actively fund raising. 
3. Assist the Band Director with volunteers, beyond the level of resources provided by 

the school and the school district. 
4. Support your child in his or her music education. 

 
The AHS Band Boosters hold 3 general membership meetings each year.  We invite your 
participation in the General Membership, Executive committee, or other committee 
meetings.  Details about the meetings are generally provided through email notification and 
on the website. 
 
Fundraising 
  
The Atlee Band Boosters provides opportunities to earn money both for the welfare of the 
entire band and for a student’s personal account.  Our school and our local community 
support our fundraisers because the money is used solely to finance the activities of the 
students and the Atlee Band. 
  
Fund raising activities are conducted throughout the year to earn money for the general 
fund.  These activities may include Brunswick stew, concessions, hosting spring festivals, 
Chick-Fil-A, among others.  Profits may be used to support budgeted items such as 
instruments, uniforms, clinicians, staff assistants, drill, music, choreography and other needs. 
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We also raise funds during the school year for the student’s personal account.  Student 
accounts can offset the cost of band camp, spring trip, and pay for shoes or other band 
related fees.   
  
Student Accounts Program 
  
In an effort to assist students in saving funds for band and guard activities (i.e. Band Camp 
and Spring Trip) and expenses, we have established student savings accounts for each 
member of the band and Guard.  These accounts provide a way for parents and students to 
set aside funds throughout the year to offset expenses for these activities.  The program 
functions basically like an escrow account where funds are deposited and held without 
accrual of interest and withdrawn for payment of expenses.  Participation is strictly 
voluntary; however, we will maintain an account for your student the entire time he/she is 
involved in band.  AT NO TIME CAN MONIES BE WITHDRAWN OR BE 
REFUNDED AS CASH.     
  

Atlee High School 
Band Booster Scholarship Criteria 

 
Purpose: To recognize outstanding members of the Atlee High School Band (including musicians 
and guard). More information and application will be distributed in the Spring Semester.  
 

Awards 
 

Each year the AHS band hosts a recognition banquet for all band students.  In addition to      
meeting requirements in the handbook, students must not have any unexcused absences 

from rehearsals and performances. 
      
Letter  Awarded to students that participate in marching band 
Bar Awarded for members completing 2 full years of marching band 
Star Awarded for members completing 3 full years of marching band 
Senior Plaque Awarded to members completing 4 full years of marching band  
 
John Philp Sousa Award 
 
 A national award established by the John Phillip Sousa Foundation. The 

award recognizes superior musicianship, dependability, loyalty, and 
cooperation. The recipient must have been loyal, with good character and 
discipline while achieving the high standards that are required in instrumental 
music. This award is usually given to a senior but is not limited to that.  The 
student will receive an award, and a plaque will be permanently displayed in 
the band room with each student’s name for all those to see for years to 
come.   

 
Louis Armstrong Award  
 
 The highest achievement for high school jazz band since 1974, the Arm-

strong Jazz Award honors outstanding jazz students. The award was 
created with the approval of Armstrong’s widow, Lucille Armstrong in honor 
of her husband, an American jazz musician. This is the "top Jazz award” 
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usually given to a senior by high schools nationwide for "outstanding musical 
achievement and dedication to the program" 

 
Director’s Choice  
 It goes to a student that sets a great example in class, is dedicated to the 

music and perfecting his/her skills. This student is a leader in his/her section 
and among others and helps to promote teamwork throughout the band. It 
recognizes individuals for their longevity and continuous quality service to 
band and who exhibits pride in their work, performance, and in band. 

 
Raider Award  
 
 This award will be given to a senior every year; this is the band’s highest 

award. It will go to a student that goes above and beyond the call of duty-a 
student that gives 100 percent not only in class but also is willing to help 
behind the scenes; a student that is a mentor and role model for other 
students. 

 
Vince D’Agostino Service Award 
 
                        This is awarded to the student who models the Pillars of Leadership of Atlee 

High School in the band program.  The student who earns this designation 
displays exemplary character and discipline.   

 

Communication 
 
The primary means of communication from Mr. Rozecki to families will be through email.  
Students and parents must update their information in CHARMS before that family will 
receive communication. Good communication is crucial in running a successful 
organization.  Mr. Rozecki will send frequent emails relating to band business throughout 
the school year. 
 
Text Message-Remind 101 
 
Text messaging has become one of the best ways to reach families for timely 
information.  We utilize this functionality from time to time to keep parent informed 
of real time changes relating to: 
 

1. Inclement Weather causing a delay or cancellation of a rehearsal or an event. 
2. Transportation problems related to travel to and from events on school buses or 

chartered buses. 
3. Cancelled rehearsal or performance. 
4. Change of schedule while on a field trip. 
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Atlee High School Band Boosters 

Policy on Student Fees and Returned Checks 

Marching Band 

Marching band is truly a group enterprise.  Marching drills are custom-written for the band, and take 
into account the movements of each individual participant.  The band director must know exactly 
how many people are in the band, and what instruments they play.  Once the drill is written it is very 
difficult to change.  In addition instructional costs, transportation costs and competition fees are 
forecasted based on the number of participants. 

Marching band participation fees are not refundable.  However, where a student must forego 
participation because of his or her own medical condition that makes participation impossible, fees 
already paid will be put into the student’s band account, and may be carried over until the following 
year.  The student will be required to furnish a statement signed by a physician stating the type and 
duration of the disability.   In the event that a family cannot pay the band camp fee, the student’s 
account will be liquidated.  If this does not settle the balance further arrangements must be made 
with Mr. Rozecki. 

Band Spring Trip 

The band plans one major spring trip each year with overnight hotel stay included. Band trips 
require advance planning and payment.  The cost varies on how many students and chaperones 
participate.  Once the AHS Band Boosters have made payments to the trip organizer there cannot be a 
refund issued.  If a student commits and then decides not to participate the rate per person may 
increase. 

Because of the advance payment requirement to trip organizers, trip fees are non- refundable and 
they must be paid in a timely manner.  If a student fails to make two consecutive trip payments he or 
she may be excluded from the trip.  Students will not be allowed to board the spring trip bus unless 
their trip fees have been paid in full.  In addition, band camp fees including shoes and gloves must 
also be paid in full prior to being allowed to travel on the band spring trip.  Due to the large number 
of participants each year and the various costs associated with the trip, trips costs will not be 
broken down by each activity.  All parents (chaperones) and students attending are required 
to pay the set fee as outlined in the Spring Trip Commitment Form. 

Other Costs 

If a student drops out of marching band for any reason, advance payments for items such as shoes, 
gloves, and pizza may be refunded to the student’s marching band account so long as the items paid 
for have not already been purchased.  For example, if a student pays for shoes and the shoes have not 
been purchased that money may be refunded into his or her band account. 

Returned Checks will be assessed as a $50.00 fee per occurrence.  This fee will show up in 
CHARMS and that family will be notified through email and phone.     

It is the AHS Band Boosters and Atlee High School’s intent that no student be denied participation in the band 
program because of an inability to pay program fees. A family who is unable to make the payments may contact the 
band director in confidence.  AHS Boosters will make every effort to work with the family to restructure the 
payments or schedule and to arrange for participation in additional fund-raising activities in lieu of the payment. A 
written request is also required and will be treated with the utmost discretion and respect for the privacy of the 
student and family. All approved payment plans will be agreed upon by the band director and the student’s 
parent(s) in writing. Any discussions of personal finances are kept in the strictest confidence. It is expected that any 
student and/or parent on a payment plan or receiving financial assistance will participate fully in all fundraising 
activities. Please feel free to address financial hardships and concerns with Mr. Rozecki. 


